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Overview
Lippincott Advisor is a collection of evidence-based content that provides practicing nurses with instant access to online references at the point of care. The program allows users to identify the information they need quickly and easily. Nurses can browse by topic or category, scroll through alphabetical lists of monographs, or perform a search to identify a particular monograph. Each entry includes extensive cross-reference hypertext links between and within content sets.

**Customer and Technical Support**

Customer and Technical Support are available by contacting Wolters Kluwer Customer Support at 1-844-303-4860 (international 301-223-2454). Customer Support representatives are available Monday through Thursday, 8 AM to Midnight EST; Friday, 8 AM to 7 PM EST; and Sunday, 4 PM to Midnight EST. Emergency after-hours Technical Support is available by calling 1-877-247-6843. You can email us anytime at LNS-Support@wolterskluwer.com. When contacting Customer and Technical Support for assistance, please provide the information from the following site to them: [http://advisor.lww.com/lna/technical.do](http://advisor.lww.com/lna/technical.do).

**Training**

Lippincott Advisor On Demand Training:
End-user staff training is available 24 hours a day, 7 days a week by simply clicking on the following links:
- [General User Training](#)
- [Administrator Training](#)

**Remote User Log-in**

You can permit users to access Lippincott Advisor from outside your facility. This would be any non-IP-authenticated location, such as from a remote computer, a tablet, or a smartphone. An administrator can assign a username and password to employees to grant them access outside the facility. Remote access to Administration Tools is available if permission is granted to the administrative user in the user profile.

Administrators may also turn on the option for general user self-enrollment in order for authenticated users to create a profile for remote access.

**Landing Page**

Your session starts on the Lippincott Advisor Landing Page.
From here you can select a content set to view the selected content's monographs, enter a general search for a monograph, directly select a monograph from the search field, or view the Announcements from your institution and from Lippincott.

### Select a Monograph

When you select a content set on the Landing Page, the Monograph Selection Page displays.

From here you can enter a general search for a monograph, browse and select a monograph, or directly select a monograph from the search field.

### Direct Selection of a Monograph

To rapidly find the monograph that you need, you can immediately select the monograph name from the Search field. To directly select a monograph, follow these steps.

1. Begin typing the title of the monograph in the search field.
2. Lippincott Advisor displays a drop-down list of all the monographs that have the letters entered in their title.
3. Select the required monograph.
4. Lippincott Advisor immediately displays the monograph selected.

### Searching

To search for a monograph follow these steps.

1. Type a keyword or phrase into the search box.
Lippincott Advisor returns a list of results that contain your term in the title or full text of a monograph. To see results in a specific topic, select the appropriate link in the left navigation.

Lippincott Advisor uses a flexible search engine that includes specific keywords and commands that allow for broad and very narrow search queries. Below is a description of the types of searches that you can perform.

**General Search**
If a query is entered without any of the specified keywords in the sections below, each word within the query is searched. The results are sorted by entities that contain the most or any of these words.

**Example:**
- muscle weakness — will search for monographs that include muscle and weakness.

**Wildcard Search**
To search for parts of words, add an asterisk (*) before the first character, after the last character, or at both ends.

**Examples:**
- hypo* — will search for words that start with hypo
- *vascular — will search for words that end with vascular
- *myo* — will search for words that start with, end with, or contain myo

**Exact Phrase**
To search for an exact phrase, surround the query with quotes.

**Example:**
- “blood pressure” — will search for this phrase only.

**Boolean Search**
To limit or expand a search, you can combine words and phrases using “and,” “or,” “not,” or “w/.”

**Examples:**
- “joint replacement” and knee — will search for monographs that include the phrase joint replacement and the word knee
- “joint replacement” or knee — will search for monographs that include the phrase joint replacement or the word knee
- joint and not knee — will search for monographs that contain the word joint but do not contain the word knee
- mitral w/5 prolapse — will search for monographs that contain the word mitral within 5 words of the word prolapse

**Other Search Features**

**Stemming** — If you search for the word test, the results will include monographs that contain the word test and any word that stems from test, such as tests, testing, or tested.

**Fuzzy Searching** — When you query a word or phrase in this search engine, it is processed by a spell checker. If there are any flags in that phrase, the search engine suggests in the results page that you may have meant to search for the “spell-checked” phrase instead. For example, if you query the word cancre, the results page will have a note at the top with the question: Did you mean: cancer?
If preferred, you can select this suggestion to perform a new search on the corrected phrase.

**Thesaurus** — The search engine uses a subset of Stedman’s Medical Dictionary as a base for its programmable thesaurus. This allows you to query medical terms and their synonyms and return meaningful results. For example, if you search for the word illness, the engine will search for illness and disease.

**Hit Highlighting** — After you submit a search, a results page appears. Within this results page, any occurrence of the searched phrase (and phrases that may have been related as synonyms) are highlighted for easy browsing. If you navigate to a monograph, you will find the searched phrases highlighted. This allows you to search for a specific term, get quick results, and research this term within the content provided.

You also can find monographs by browsing the categories in Lippincott Advisor.

**All Procedures and Advisor Search**
If you are a subscriber to both Lippincott Procedures and Lippincott Advisor. You also have the option to search across all Procedures and Advisor content. To do this, follow these steps.

1. Type a keyword or phrase into the search box.
2. The default search option is “All Advisor and Procedures Content” in the search drop-down selection list.
3. Click the Search icon.
4. The search results screen will first display the results for Lippincott Advisor and then, if desired you may select the Procedures tab to view the Lippincott Procedures results.

**Browsing Monographs**
To browse for a monograph, follow these steps.

1. Make a content set selection on the Landing Page.
   - Lippincott Advisor displays a list of the categories and monographs that relate to the content set you select.
2. Make a selection from the category list. Lippincott Advisor will then display only those monographs
that relate to the category you select.

3. Select the name of a monograph from the monograph selection list.

Lippincott Advisor displays the monograph selected.

## Reading a Monograph

By default, the full monograph displays when the monograph is first selected.

### Diseases and Conditions: Anemia (sickle cell)

**Anemia (sickle cell)**

**Revised: July 10, 2020**

**Overview**

- Congenital hemolytic disease that results from a defective hemoglobin (Hb) molecule (HbS) that causes red blood cells (RBCs) to become sickle or crescent shaped
- Impairment of circulation, resulting in chronic ill health (pain, fatigue, dyspnea on exertion, swollen joints), periodic crises, long-term complications, and premature death
- No cure exists
- The most common type of sickle cell disease of which there are many genotypes
- Also known as HbSS disease

**Pathophysiology**

- A mutation causes thymine to be substituted for adenine in the sixth codon of the beta-chain gene.
- Subsequently, valine is substituted for glutamic acid in the sixth amino acid position of the beta-chain Hb.
- The abnormal HbS found in the patient’s RBCs becomes insoluble whenever hypoxia occurs.
- The RBCs become rigid, rough, and elongated, forming a crescent or sickle shape. Membrane permeability is altered.
- Sickle cells can produce hemolysis (cell destruction), and the bone marrow cannot make new RBCs quickly enough to replace the destroyed ones.
- The altered cells accumulate in capillaries and smaller blood vessels, making the blood more viscous.
- With recurring episodes of hypoxia, the RBCs remain sickled and can't regain their original biconcave shape when the hypoxia resolves.
- With sickling, membrane permeability is altered, causing the membrane to become rigid.

The center column contains the full text of the monograph selected.

Sections in the left column correlate to the full text displayed. Only selected sections display. To suppress the display of a section, clear the check in the corresponding box.

Entries in the right column correlate to the cross-reference hypertext links for the full text displayed.

All cross-reference hypertext links are displayed in blue.

To select a cross-reference in the center column, follow these steps.

1. Select the blue hypertext link.
2. Lippincott Advisor displays the content sets for the cross-reference.
   - fatigue is available in:
     - Signs and Symptoms
   - Problem-based Care Plans
3. Select the required content set.
4. Lippincott Advisor immediately displays the monograph in the content set selected.
Selected references in monographs include cross-references to PubMed's journal abstracts and complete references. A link to the full text of some journal references is available if it is offered free of charge by PubMed. If you are an Ovid customer, an Ovid Full Text link will display so you can access the Ovid full text of the selected reference.

Follow these steps to access selected reference information.

1. Select the Abstract, Complete Reference, Full Text, or Ovid Full Text blue hypertext link that displays below the selected reference.

   **Selected References**

      
      [Abstract](#) | [Complete Reference](#) | [Full Text](#) | [Ovid Full Text](#)

      
      [Abstract](#) | [Complete Reference](#) | [Ovid Full Text](#)

2. Lippincott Advisor immediately displays the required information.

**Output Options**

To print the text of a monograph, select the printer icon. Only the selected sections of a monograph with a checked box will print.

To email the link to a monograph, select the email envelope icon. You can send an email directly from Lippincott Advisor or from your own email. Email recipients must have network access to Lippincott Advisor and be IP-authenticated to view the monograph.

**Recent Updates**

Select the Menu icon at the top of the screen and then select "Recent Updates" to view a synopsis of the quarterly Lippincott Advisor updates.

**Drug Toolkit**

The "Drug Toolkit" contains various drug-related articles, tables, and helpful tools that can be accessed by selecting "Drug Toolkit" on the pull-down Menu (found at the top of every screen) or by clicking on the red Drug Toolkit icon located beneath the Legend in every drug monograph entry.

Clicking on the "Drug Toolkit" link will open a separate page with all of the Drug Toolkit contents, as shown here:
More detailed information about the drug tools "Drug Interactions," "Drug Identifier," and "Dosage Calculator" can be found below.

Drug Interactions

The Interactions module is an interaction analysis tool that is designed to identify potential drug-drug, drug-allergy, drug-pregnancy, drug-lactation, and drug-disease interactions, as well as identify possible duplicate therapy issues. Use the blue bar at the top of the screen to access the Interactions module. Begin by entering the drugs to be analyzed. "Search Drugs" allows users to enter medications (both prescription and over-the-counter), natural products, foods, and/or alcohol. "Search Allergies," allows users to enter medication names (e.g., aspirin) or pharmacologic classes (e.g., salicylates). "Search Diseases/Conditions" allows users to select a disease/condition from the search box.

To enter an item, begin typing a keyword into the "Search Drugs" box. Once you begin entering characters, suggested terms will populate the dropdown list. The choices will narrow as more characters are entered. If multiple products match your search term, a list of products will appear. To add that medication to the medication list, simply click on the drug name or the Add button. Continue this process until all items are added. To remove an item from the list, click the "X" next to the product you wish to remove. Use the same process if you wish to add/remove allergy and disease screening terms to the analysis.

Once the list is complete, click the Analyze button to perform an analysis. Duplicate drug therapy, pregnancy and lactation options are automatically checked. If you do not want duplicate drug therapy or pregnant/lactating screening to be performed, the respective boxes can be unchecked prior to clicking the "Analyze" button.
The "Interaction Analysis" tab provides a summary statement for each interaction, organized into Drug-Allergy, Drug-Drug, Drug-Food, Drug-Alcohol, Pregnancy, Lactation, Precautions (for the disease/conditions), and duplicate therapy sections. The summary statements include the search terms used, along with the corresponding class(es), if applicable. An assigned risk icon (red, yellow, or blue) appears on the Interaction Analysis screen. Each icon represents a different level of urgency in responding to the identified interactions. The risk rating scale is defined in more detail below.

You can filter the interactions that are displayed on the Interaction Analysis screen using the available drop-down menus. Use the "Jump to Section" to go directly to the section you want to review first. Use the "Filter Item" to filter by drugs, allergies, applicable age/gender categories or conditions entered. Use the "Filter Risk Ratings" to filter by various interaction levels. To remove the filters selected, simply click the Reset Filters button to return to the full, unfiltered interaction analysis results.

Drug Interaction and Allergy Analysis Scale

Risk Rating Icon: Provides an indicator to help a clinician quickly decide how to respond to the interaction data. Each drug-drug, drug-food and drug-alcohol interaction is assigned a risk rating icon. The progression from blue to red is accompanied by increased urgency for responding to the data. In general, the blue icon indicates that the interactions are of reduced clinical relevance. Monographs with a red or yellow icon indicate situations that will likely demand a clinician's attention. The text of the "Management" section of the monographs will provide assistance regarding responses that may be generally useful for many patients. Each drug-allergy interaction is assigned a red risk rating icon.

The definition of each drug interaction risk rating is as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Risk Rating</th>
<th>Severity</th>
<th>Documentation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Major</td>
<td>Suspected, Probable, Established</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moderate</td>
<td>Suspected, Probable, Established</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minor</td>
<td>Suspected, Probably, Established</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Any</td>
<td>Doubtful/Unknown</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Drug-Pregnancy/Lactation and Disease/Condition Risk Rating Scale

Risk Rating Icon: Provides an indicator to help a clinician quickly decide how to respond to the interaction data. Each drug-pregnancy, drug-lactation and drug-disease interaction is assigned a risk rating icon. The progression from blue to red is accompanied by increased urgency for responding to the data. In general, the blue icon indicates that the interactions are of reduced clinical relevance. Interactions with a red or yellow icon indicate situations that will likely demand a clinician's attention.

The definition of each risk rating is as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Risk</th>
<th>Severity Level</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Major</td>
<td>Possible</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moderate</td>
<td>Possible</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minor</td>
<td>Possible</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Any</td>
<td>Doubtful/Unknown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rating</td>
<td>Notes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------------</td>
<td>-------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contraindicated</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Not recommended</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Extreme caution</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Use cautiously</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Informational</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- **Pregnancy**: Use of the drug during pregnancy is **contraindicated** in the source documentation. Source documentation may also indicate toxicity, teratogenicity, and/or increased morbidity or mortality of the fetus with drug use in pregnant women.
- **Lactation**: Breastfeeding is **contraindicated** in the source documentation. Drug is associated with severe adverse effects, toxicity, morbidity or mortality in the nursing infant. Effect of the drug in the nursing infant is unknown; however, similar drugs have been associated with severe adverse effects, toxicity, morbidity or mortality.

- **Disease**: This level is used when the risk from use of a drug product clearly outweighs any possible therapeutic benefit. Generally speaking, the source documentation will state the product is contraindicated for a given condition.

- **Pregnancy**: Use of the drug during pregnancy is **not recommended** in the source documentation. Source information may also indicate toxicity, teratogenicity, and/or increased morbidity or mortality of the fetus with drug use in pregnant women.
- **Lactation**: Source documentation indicates breastfeeding is not recommended or should be withheld until therapy is discontinued. The drug is associated with an increased incidence of adverse events and/or toxicity in the nursing infant.

- **Disease**: This level is used when use of the product is presented in source documentation as “not recommended”, “avoid use”, “should not be used”, or similar phrasing in patients with a given condition.

- **Pregnancy**: Should be used with caution during pregnancy.
- **Lactation**: Use with caution in breastfeeding women. Information regarding excretion of the drug in human breast milk and/or adverse effects or safety in the nursing infant is insufficient or unknown.

- **Disease**: Drug therapy should be used with extreme caution. Source information indicates the drug should be used with extreme caution in the specific disease state.

- **Pregnancy**: Safety and efficacy not established; consult physician regarding drug use during pregnancy, or there are no reports of fetal/newborn adverse effects when the drug is used during pregnancy.
- **Lactation**: Safety and efficacy not established; consult physician in breastfeeding women. A lack of human data but the drug is probably compatible with breastfeeding, or excretion into breast milk is unlikely to be of concern.

- **Disease**: Drug therapy should be used cautiously in a specific disease state.

- **Pregnancy**: Source information indicates no evidence of fetal harm during pregnancy; the drug is compatible or probably compatible with use during pregnancy; there is no evidence of fetal/newborn risk when the drug is used during pregnancy; maternal systemic absorption is negligible or not sufficient to warrant precautions when administered to pregnant women; placental transfer is unknown or does not occur.
- **Lactation**: Human lactation information demonstrates no adverse effects or suggests safe use in the nursing infant; drug is compatible with breastfeeding or does not pose a hazard to the breastfeeding infant; drug is not found in human breast milk or drug factors make it unlikely to be excreted into breast milk; if excreted, drug factors make it unlikely to be harmful to the nursing infant.

https://advisor.lww.com/lna/pages/help/lna/la_help.jsp
Viewing Interaction Details

Each interaction summary is a link to more detailed information on the interaction.

DRUG-DRUG/DRUG-FOOD/DRUG-ALCOHOL INTERACTIONS

Each monograph provides a summary of the interaction, along with information on the mechanism, effect and management, with a discussion and references available. At the top of the monograph there are indicators displaying the Severity, Documentation and Onset levels for the particular interaction. The levels are defined below as follows:

Severity: Used to qualify the medical risk of the interaction. Possible values:
- Major: The interaction may be life-threatening or cause permanent damage.
- Moderate: The patient's condition may deteriorate due to the interaction, requiring additional care or extended hospitalization.
- Minor: An interaction that is bothersome, but otherwise not medically detrimental.

Documentation: Indicates the quality and quantity of the medical literature supporting the inclusion in the data. Possible values:
- Established: The interaction has been proven to occur in well controlled human studies in which either altered pharmacologic effects have been documented or known pharmacokinetic changes have been reported along with supporting clinical observations.
- Probable: Pharmacokinetic changes have been documented and are known to be of sufficient magnitude to alter the therapeutic response. However, well controlled human studies showing altered clinical effects are not available. Well-designed animal studies may support the interaction on rare occasions if numerous case reports or uncontrolled studies in humans exist.
- Suspected: Pharmacokinetic changes may have been documented in well-controlled studies, but the relationship between plasma concentrations and pharmacologic effect has not been confirmed. Altered pharmacologic effects reported in multiple case reports or uncontrolled studies may also be given this level of documentation. This includes drug interactions appearing in a black box warning and/or contraindications section of manufacturer's product literature even in the absence of available published information. Such product literature shall be considered as carrying the same weight as case reports in the clinical literature.
- Possible: Pharmacokinetic data, such as small pharmacokinetic studies in healthy volunteers demonstrated pharmacologic response, or case reports suggest a possible interaction. However, the quality or quantity of supporting clinical data does not substantiate the predictability of the interaction.
- Doubtful/Unknown: The bulk of the clinical documentation is of poor quality, or well-controlled studies refute case reports of an interaction. Also included in this group are those interactions for which some kind of pharmacokinetic change has been reported, but the effect of this change is clinically insignificant.

Onset: Indicates how quickly the interaction may occur.
- Rapid: The clinical manifestation of the interaction may occur within 24 hours of the patient receiving the potentially interacting combination. Generally, rapid onset interactions may require immediate attention by the clinician.
- Delayed: Interactions requiring more than 24 hours from the time of administration for a problem to become clinically evident. Delayed onset interactions may be as severe as rapid onset interactions, but the clinician usually has more time to consider specific, practical options.

DRUG-ALLERGY

To view more detail about a particular drug-allergy interaction, click on a hyperlinked term to review information on:
- Reactions reported as well as other relevant information for the clinician
- Fully referenced discussion of the available literature
- References

DRUG-PREGNANCY

Additional information on the severity level and placental transfer are available via the hyperlinked interaction. Severity levels are described previously in the Drug-Pregnancy/Lactation and Disease/Condition Risk Rating Scale table. Placental Transfer identifies whether the drug can transfer across the placental barrier in pregnant women. Possible settings are listed below:
**DRUG-LACTATION**

The detail information for the Drug-Lactation interaction provides information on the severity levels (described previously in the Drug-Pregnancy/Lactation and Disease/Condition Risk Rating Scale table) and breast milk excretion. The Breast Feeding Excreted scale indicates whether a drug is excreted in breast milk based upon information in the product labeling or other source documentation. The options are as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Breast Feeding Excreted</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Excreted in breast milk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>Not excreted in breast milk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maybe</td>
<td>Maybe excreted in breast milk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Either source documentation states transfer across placenta unknown or no information on placental transfer is provided.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**DRUG-DISEASE**

Severity levels include Contraindicated, Not recommended, Extreme Caution, Use Cautiously and Informational (described previously in the Drug-Pregnancy/Lactation and Disease/Condition Risk Rating Scale table). There may be additional information available in the Comments section on the use of the drug and the condition together.

To return to the Interaction Analysis summary page, click on the "Interaction Analysis" tab at the top of the content panel. To return to the initial search screen to enter an additional item, click on the "Search" tab at the top of the content panel.

The Clear button will clear all items from the list and allow the user to start a new regimen.

---

**Drug Identifier**

**Using the Drug Identification Module**

The drug identification tool, powered by Medi-Span® data, is accessed via the blue tool bar at the top of the screen. The Drug ID module is an application that allows identification of tablets, capsules, aerosols, lotions, creams, and a variety of other oral and topical dosage forms. To begin, enter known product characteristics, such as imprint, dosage form, shape, and color. You may also search using drug name, manufacturer/labeler, or identifier (NDC).

When entering an imprint code, enter each discrete marking from the tablet as a separate imprint. For example, to identify a tablet with "M" on one side and "100" on the other side, enter "M" into the "Imprint Side 1" box, then enter "100" into the "Imprint Side 2" box. When entering the dosage form, shape, and color, select from the drop-down menu of choices in each of the respective boxes.

It is not necessary to populate all of the product characteristics into each of the boxes to be able to execute the search; however, the more information that is inputted, the greater the degree of accuracy of the search results with drugs meeting that criteria.

Note: Multiple colors can be entered by returning to the drop-down menu and selecting additional colors.

Once the search criteria have been inputted, click the "Search" button to execute the search. The results will be displayed according to "Exact Match Results" (if any are found), followed by "Partial Match Results."

On the Search Results screen, additional information can be viewed for each of the products displayed by clicking anywhere on that product's description. Additional information may include a larger image (when available), NDC, manufacturer, a written description of the imprint code, Rx/OTC classification, and a bioequivalency rating. To return to the Search Results screen, click the "Search Results" tab.
Dosage Calculator

Select the Menu icon at the top of the screen, select "Drug Toolkit," and then select the "Dosage Calculator" link to do the following calculations:

- Calculate oral medications, liquid injections and injections from powder
- Calculate IVs

Note: These calculators are not designed as a substitute for understanding and computing these calculations independently and are not intended to be used in medical situations.

Assignments

You can have a test assigned to you to assess your knowledge of a topic. To take a test, you must login to your account with your username and password. Once logged in, Lippincott Advisor displays the tests assigned to you on your My Account screen.

To login from any screen, select Login at the top of the screen. Lippincott Advisor displays the login box.
To login, follow these steps.

1. Type a valid username or email address.
2. Type a valid password.
3. Click the Submit button.

Alternatively, you can select OpenAthens and login with your Athens authentication.

If you do not have a username or password, your facility may choose to provide a self-enrollment option for General users. If your facility has selected self-enrollment, the login screen will have a Self Enroll option on the login screen.

If you select the Self Enroll option, you must complete the following self-enrollment screen to be enrolled as a General User.

If you have forgotten your username or password, click the Forgot Username or Password? link on the login screen. The following screen displays:

Enter your email address and click Submit to receive your username and instructions for resetting your password. If you do not have an email address for an account, select that checkbox, enter your username, and fill out the alternate form.

On your My Account screen, Lippincott Advisor displays the monograph tests assigned to you.
My Account

Tests assigned to you are listed on your My Account screen. From the My Account screen you can:

- Change your login password by clicking the Edit link.
- Review the monograph before taking the assigned test by clicking the View Monograph link.
- Take the test by clicking the test name or the Take test link.
- Select the Completed Assignments tab to view your score and your results for all completed tests.

My Username and Password
Username: user@medicalcenter.com
Password: ******** (Edit)
Athens username: [not set] (Edit)

My Assignments

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Assignments</th>
<th>Completed Assignments</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

My Tests

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Test name</th>
<th>View Monograph</th>
<th>Num attempts</th>
<th>Date assigned</th>
<th>Due date</th>
<th>Score needed to pass</th>
<th>Test name</th>
<th>View Monograph</th>
<th>Num attempts</th>
<th>Date assigned</th>
<th>Due date</th>
<th>Score needed to pass</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tips for teaching the cognitively impaired patient</td>
<td>View Monograph</td>
<td>1 of 3</td>
<td>08/01/2016</td>
<td>09/01/2016</td>
<td>80%</td>
<td>Take test</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tips for teaching the older adult patient</td>
<td>View Monograph</td>
<td>1 of 3</td>
<td>08/01/2016</td>
<td>09/01/2016</td>
<td>80%</td>
<td>Take test</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Taking a Test

If you click the name of an assigned test or the Take test link, Lippincott Advisor displays the test.

Tips for teaching the older adult patient

When providing patient teaching to an older adult patient, it is important to know that physiologic changes can affect learning. These changes include all of the following EXCEPT:

- Loss of vision.
- Faster information processing.
- Hearing loss.
- Slowed reaction time.

When preparing a teaching session for older adult patients, which of the following is important to remember?

- Most older adult patients are slow thinkers.
- Most older adult patients are resistant to change.
- Most older adult patients are low performers.
- Most older adult patients maintain intellectual function throughout the aging process.

It is important to provide the older adult patient with various types of educational materials when teaching. Which of the following points is important to remember for this population?

- Materials should include a variety of type colors to express emphasis.
- Materials should be printed at a 5th-grade reading level.
- Materials should be printed in all uppercase letters.
- Materials should contain words that don’t exceed two syllables.

A nurse is assigned to teach an older adult patient about a medication change related to the current medical diagnosis. While preparing for the teaching session, it is important for the nurse to remember factors that can affect the patient's ability to retain information, such as:

- Visual deficits.
- The speed at which information is taught.
- Economic factors.
- The ability to write.

Answer questions by selecting a radio button preceding each answer. If a question is not answered, the answer is considered incorrect. Select the Reset button to clear all of your answers or the Cancel button to close the test and return to your My Account screen. When you have answered all of the questions, click the Submit button at the end of the test.

Test Results

Lippincott Advisor displays your test score when you click the Submit button at the end of the test. The test score also will be registered on your My Account screen for you and on the Assignment Records screen for your supervisor.
If you pass the test, the View Results link on the test result screen will display the questions, your answers, the correct answers, and the rationales for the correct and incorrect answers. The correct answer for each question displays in bold. If you answered the question correctly, a green check mark precedes your correct answer. If you answered the question incorrectly, a red slash in a circle precedes your incorrect answer.

If you fail the test, the View Results link on the test result screen will display the questions, your answers, and the rationales for the correct answers. If you answered the question correctly, a green check mark precedes your correct answer. If you answered the question incorrectly, a red slash in a circle precedes your incorrect answer.

At any time you can click the My Account link on the screen to view the status of your assigned and completed tests.

Administration Tools

Lippincott Advisor has an administrative component that can be accessed from any screen by selecting the Login option.

To login from any screen, select Login at the top of the screen. Lippincott Advisor displays the login screen.
To login, follow these steps.

1. Type a valid username or email address.
2. Type a valid password.
3. Select the Submit button.

Alternatively, you can select OpenAthens and login with your Athens authentication.

If you have forgotten your username or password, select the Forgot Username or Password? link. The following screen displays:

Enter your email address and select Submit to receive your username and instructions for resetting your password. If you do not have an email address for an account, select that checkbox, enter your username, and fill out the alternate form.

With Lippincott Advisor Administration Tools, you can view, update, and maintain:

- user information
- custom protocols, notes, and tests
- assignments
- assignment records
- facility information
- community information.

**Maintain Users and Groups (Standard)**

To perform user maintenance tasks, select the Users tab. This feature lets you:

- add, edit, or delete users or groups
- import users
- export users

**Adding Users**

To add a user, follow these steps from the Users tab.

1. Select the New User button.
2. Type information into the text boxes, including User Type from the drop-down menu (see Table A).

Username must be a minimum of five (5) characters. The username must be unique across all users of the Lippincott Solutions suite of products. As a result, we typically recommend using an email address if available.

Password must be a minimum of eight (8) characters and must contain at least one (1) each of the following characters:
- upper case alphanumeric
3. Click the **Save** button.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>User Type</th>
<th>Access</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>General</td>
<td>All general options. No access to Administration Tools.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Level 1</td>
<td>All general options. Access to Users, Assignments, Assignment Records, Community, and Facility (Analytics option only).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Level 1.5</td>
<td>All general options. Access to Users, Notes and Tests Administration, Assignments, Assignment Records, Community, and Facility (Analytics option only).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Level 2</td>
<td>All general options. Access to Users, Content Management, Assignments, Assignment Records, Community, and Facility (Analytics option only). There are two Level 2 permission options on Content Management - &quot;All Permissions&quot; and &quot;Save Drafts Only&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Administrator:** Full access to all Administration Tools.

Self enrolled users are displayed in an italic font in the Users and Groups list. Self enrolled users must log-in from within an authenticated site every 90 days to avoid access disruption. Administrators can change self-enrolled General users to standard General users by selecting the username in the list and clicking **Validate User.** A filter is available to view all self enrolled users. Simply click the **Users & Group** selection box and switch to "Only Self Enrolled Users".

**Importing Users**

From the **Users** tab, you can import a list of users. To do so, start by selecting the **Import Users** button. Lippincott Advisor refreshes the tab to display import options.

**Import only New Users**

Administrators and Level 2 users can use this option for importing additional users into Lippincott Advisor by supplying only those additional users in a CSV file.

**Import a complete list of Users**
Administrators can use this option to import a complete list of users for this facility.

- Usernames in the import file, but not currently on the Users tab, will be added as new users.
- Usernames that are currently on the Users tab, but not in the import file, will be deleted.
- Usernames that are currently on the Users tab, and are also in the import file, will have some, if not all, of their attributes updated. These updated user attributes are based on the import file's header specification.

Import Users

Import only New Users
This option is for importing additional users into Lippincott Advisor by supplying only those additional users in a CSV file.

Import a complete list of Users
This option is for importing a complete list of users for this facility.

- Usernames that are in the import file, but not currently on the Users tab, will be added as new users.
- Usernames that are currently on the Users tab, but not in the import file, will be deleted.
- Usernames that are currently on the Users tab, and are also in the import file, will have some, if not all, of their attributes updated. These updated user attributes are based on the import file's header specification.

Import Method:
- Import only New Users
- Import a complete list of Users

CSV file format

NOTE: It is important that you format the files according to the following instructions. If you do not, the program will not be able to import the file. If the file is formatted incorrectly, the program displays an error message informing you of the problem.

Lippincott Advisor expects each user record within the CSV file to be formatted as shown below.

1. A heading row is required. The first cell in the first row of the CSV file must contain a "#" sign preceding the text header. The "#" sign will designate that the row is a heading row. The heading row will define the column contents and the disposition of the cell contents in that column.

Ordering of column headings can be random. However, it is important that the first column heading begins with a "#

The headings (case insensitive) are (* denotes required fields):

- Username*
- Password*
- First Name*
- Middle Initial
- Last Name*
- User Type*
- Employee ID
- Department*
- Job Title
- Email Address
- Group Names (multiple groups must be separated by a pipe character (|).
- Athens Username (for Athens-enabled users)
- User Locations* (required for User Locations enabled facilities; multiple User Locations must be comma delimited)

Select the Download button on the Import screen to download a CSV template file for your facility. The file will have a sample header for your CSV import file.

Example:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Username</th>
<th>Password (New Only)</th>
<th>First Name</th>
<th>Middle Initial</th>
<th>Last Name</th>
<th>User Type</th>
<th>Employee ID</th>
<th>Department (New Only)</th>
<th>Job Title</th>
<th>Email Address</th>
<th>Group Names</th>
<th>Athens Username</th>
<th>User Locations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>js123</td>
<td></td>
<td>John</td>
<td>Smith</td>
<td>Administration</td>
<td>05001</td>
<td>Surgical Staff</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2. You can denote a field as relevant for the addition of new users only. The field will be ignored for all existing users. To denote a field as relevant for new users only, the parenthetical suffix (New Only) must be added to that column's heading. The Username column cannot be designated (New Only).

Example:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Username</th>
<th>Password (New Only)</th>
<th>First Name</th>
<th>Middle Initial</th>
<th>Last Name</th>
<th>User Type</th>
<th>Employee ID</th>
<th>Department</th>
<th>Job Title</th>
<th>Email Address</th>
<th>Group Names</th>
<th>Athens Username</th>
<th>User Locations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>js123</td>
<td></td>
<td>John</td>
<td>Smith</td>
<td>Administration</td>
<td>05001</td>
<td>Surgical Staff</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

3. The "User Type" must be General, Level 1, Level 1.5, Level 2, or Administrator. The "Username" must be a minimum of five (5) characters. The "Password" must be a minimum of eight (8) characters and must contain at least one (1) each of the following characters:

- upper case alphabetic
- lower case alphabetic
- numeric
- special character

4. Examples of CSV records:

a. The Administrator does not want to alter the Password for existing users. The Password is added for new users only (Note: User Locations are enabled for this facility):

Example:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Username</th>
<th>Password (New Only)</th>
<th>First Name</th>
<th>Middle Initial</th>
<th>Last Name</th>
<th>User Type</th>
<th>Employee ID</th>
<th>Department</th>
<th>Job Title</th>
<th>Email Address</th>
<th>Group Names</th>
<th>Athens Username</th>
<th>User Locations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>js123</td>
<td></td>
<td>John</td>
<td>Smith</td>
<td>Administrator</td>
<td>05001</td>
<td>Surgical Staff</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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b. The Administrator does not want to alter the User Type for existing users. The User Type is added for new users only:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>#Username</th>
<th>Password</th>
<th>First Name</th>
<th>Initial</th>
<th>Last Name</th>
<th>User Type (New Only)</th>
<th>Employee ID</th>
<th>Department</th>
<th>Job Title</th>
<th>Email Address</th>
<th>Group Names</th>
<th>Athens Username</th>
<th>User Locations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>js123</td>
<td>Password1$</td>
<td>John</td>
<td>Smith</td>
<td>Level 2</td>
<td>jso1</td>
<td>Surgical Staff</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>jd123</td>
<td>Password1$</td>
<td>Jane</td>
<td>Doe</td>
<td>General</td>
<td>JD001</td>
<td>Emergency Staff</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

c. The Administrator in an "Athens-enabled" facility does not want to alter the Athens Username field for existing users. The Athens Username field is added for new users only:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>#Username</th>
<th>Password</th>
<th>First Name</th>
<th>Initial</th>
<th>Last Name</th>
<th>User Type</th>
<th>Employee ID</th>
<th>Department</th>
<th>Job Title</th>
<th>Email Address</th>
<th>Group Names</th>
<th>Athens Username (New Only)</th>
<th>User Locations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>js123</td>
<td>Password1$</td>
<td>John</td>
<td>Smith</td>
<td>Administrator</td>
<td>jso1</td>
<td>Surgical Staff</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>jd123</td>
<td>Password1$</td>
<td>Jane</td>
<td>Doe</td>
<td>General</td>
<td>jd123</td>
<td>Emergency Staff</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>athens_username1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Please note that you should not enable the General User self-enrollment option if you are managing users centrally and importing a complete list of users regularly. A full user file import deletes any user that is not on the list (which may mean the deletion of recent self-enrolled users accidentally if not on the file).

**Automatic user processing via automated file transfer from your HR System:**

For this method, a formatted full user list can be transmitted electronically from your HR system to the Lippincott Solutions FTP site for processing as often as daily.

To do this, we would need to set your facility up for the processing one time.

- A CSV file needs to be submitted in our standard import format as described above
- This file needs to be a full complete user list. We cannot do "add new only":
- The CSV import needs to be placed in a zip file.
- At any point you can place a new ZIP file containing the user feed CSV file out on the FTP (specific FTP details of which will come once set-up).
- The processor will run once every early morning.
- The processor will determine if you have placed a newer file out there and will automatically process it.
- You can use any filename. Although we'd suggest placing descriptive details such as: "YourFacility-UserFeed-2015-06-30.zip", that way if there are issues we can more easily direct to the problem file.

You will be asked to provide at least one email contact to receive import status reports. These reports will notify you of successful add, edit and delete users as well of any errors. You can then resolve the issue and we'll process that file in the next processor run. As a result, we recommend this feed be only set up with an export from their HR system or similar.

Each load will be processed as follows:

- Usernames that are in the import file, but not currently on the Users tab, will be added as new users.
- Usernames that are currently on the Users tab, but not in the import file, will be deleted.
- Usernames that are currently on the Users tab, and are also in the import file, will have some, if not all, of their attributes updated. These updated user attributes are based on the import file's header specification.
- If you do not want certain attributes to be overridden for existing users (like password), you need to specify those columns with the New only option discussed in our import instructions.
- General User self enrollment should not be used with this option as self-enrolled users will be overridden if not on your submitted import file.

**Exporting Users**

From the Users tab, Administrators can export their facility users in a CSV file. To export the CSV file for your facility select the Export Users button.

When the file is exported, all users' passwords will appear as *****. To update an existing user's password, simply replace the ***** with the new password. If the password is unchanged, simply leave the ***** as is.

**Adding Groups**

From the Users tab, follow these steps to add a group.

1. Select the New Group button.
2. Enter the Group name.
3. Move users from the Users list box to the Group Members list box using the arrow buttons between the two list boxes.
4. Select the Save Group button.

Groups may also be added by importing Group Names via the import functionality. If a user belongs to multiple groups, separate each group with a |. For example: ER Admissions|Home Care|The Critical Group|Bariatric|Admin Group
Editing User or Group Information

From the **Users** tab, you can edit user or group information by following these steps.

1. Select a user or group from the display users and groups list. Lippincott Advisor refreshes the tab with the user’s or group’s information.
2. Make the changes you want to the user’s or group’s information.
3. Select the **Save** button or the **Save Group** button.

Please note that users and groups are shared between Lippincott Solutions products so actions completed in one site will be reflected in the others.

Deleting a User or Group

From the **Users** tab, you can delete a user or group by selecting a name from the display users and groups list and selecting the **Delete** button.

During an "Import a complete list of Users" import, if all members are removed from a group, it will be deleted.

Maintain Users and Groups (With User Locations)

**Note:** You must contact Wolters Kluwer Customer Support to have User Locations enabled.

User Locations provide facility administrators with the ability to separate users into one or more facility or department locations without having separate content sets. Users in all facility or department locations view the same content. Administrators can access all Administration Tools across all locations; they need not be assigned to a specific location to execute Administrator-level functions affecting that specific location.

The purpose of User Locations is so that Level 1, Level 1.5, or Level 2 users defined in a specific user location can only assign tests for other users that are defined in that specific user location. In the same way, the Level 1, Level 1.5, or Level 2 users can only view assignment records for other users that are defined in that specific user location.

To perform user and user location maintenance tasks, click the **Users** tab. This feature lets you:

- add, edit, or delete user locations
- add, edit, or delete users or groups
- import users
- export users

Adding User Locations

To add a user location, follow these steps from the **Users** tab.

1. Select the **User Locations** subtab.
2. Lippincott Advisor will prompt you to add a user location.
3. To add each location, click the **New Location** button.
4. If you are a current subscriber to Lippincott Advisor, the **Users** box will list your facility’s users so that you can add the users to the locations that you define.
5. Add the location name and location members.
6. Click the **Save Location** button after adding all appropriate users to the new location.

Deleting User Locations

From the **User Locations** subtab in the **Users** tab, you can delete a user location by selecting a location name from the **Locations** list and clicking the **Delete Location** button. Any users left unassigned to a location due to the deletion should be reassigned to a different location.
Adding Users

To add a user, follow these steps from the Users tab.

1. Select the User & Groups subtab.
2. Click the New User button.
3. Type information into the text boxes.
   Select User Type (see Table A) and User Location(s) from the drop-down menus.
   Username must be a minimum of five (5) characters. The username must be unique across all users of the Lippincott Solutions suite of products. As a result, we typically recommend using an email address if available.
   Password must be a minimum of eight (8) characters and must contain at least one (1) each of the following characters:
   - upper case alphabetic
   - lower case alphabetic
   - numeric
   - special character
4. Click the Save button.

Table A

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>User Type</th>
<th>Access</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>General</td>
<td>All general options. No access to Administration Tools.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Level 1</td>
<td>All general options. Access to Users, Assignments, Assignment Records, Community, and Facility (Analytics option only).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Level 1.5</td>
<td>All general options. Access to Users, Notes and Tests Administration, Assignments, Assignment Records, Community, and Facility (Analytics option only).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Level 2</td>
<td>All general options. Access to Users, Content Management, Assignments, Assignment Records, Community, and Facility (Analytics option only). There are two Level 2 permission options on Content Management - &quot;All Permissions&quot; and &quot;Save Drafts Only&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Administrator</td>
<td>Full access to all Administration Tools.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Self enrolled users are displayed in an italic font in the Users and Groups list. Self enrolled users must log-in from within an authenticated site every 90 days to avoid access disruption. Administrators can change self-enrolled General users to standard General users by selecting the username in the list and clicking Validate User. A filter is available to view all self enrolled users. Simply click the Users & Group selection box and switch to "Only Self Enrolled Users"

Importing Users

From the Users tab, you can import a list of users. To do so, start by clicking the Import Users button. Lippincott Advisor refreshes the tab to display import options.

Import only New Users

Administrators and Level 2 users can use this option for importing additional users into Lippincott Advisor by supplying only those additional users in a CSV file.

Import a complete list of Users

Administrators can use this option to import a complete list of users for this facility.

- Usernames in the import file, but not currently on the Users tab, will be added as new users.
- Usernames that are currently on the Users tab, but not in the import file, will be deleted.
- Usernames that are currently on the Users tab, and are also in the import file, will have some, if not all of their attributes updated. These updated user attributes are based on the import file's header specification.

CSV file format

NOTE: It is important that you format the files according to the following instructions. If you do not, the program will not be able to import the file. If the file is formatted incorrectly, the program displays an error message informing you of the problem.

Lippincott Advisor expects each user record within the CSV file to be formatted as shown below.
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1. A heading row is required. The first cell in the first row of the CSV file must contain a "#" sign preceding the text header. The "#" sign will designate that the row is a heading row. The heading row will define the column contents and the disposition of the cell contents in that column.

Ordering of column headings can be random. However, it is important that the first column heading begins with a "#"

The headings (case insensitive) are (* denotes required fields):

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Username</strong>*</th>
<th><strong>Password</strong></th>
<th><strong>First Name</strong></th>
<th><strong>Middle Initial</strong></th>
<th><strong>Last Name</strong>*</th>
<th><strong>User Type</strong>*</th>
<th><strong>Employee ID</strong></th>
<th><strong>Department</strong></th>
<th><strong>Job Title</strong></th>
<th><strong>Email Address</strong></th>
<th><strong>Group Names</strong></th>
<th><strong>Athens Username</strong></th>
<th><strong>User Locations</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Example:

```
#Username|Password|First Name|Middle Initial|Last Name|User Type|Employee ID|Department|Job Title|Email Address|Group Names|Athens Username|User Locations
jd123    |        | john      | smith          | administrator |   | JD001 | Surgical Staff |
```

2. You can denote a field as relevant for the addition of new users only. The field will be ignored for all existing users. To denote a field as relevant for new users only, the parenthetical suffix (New Only) must be added to that column's heading. The Username column may not be designated (New Only).

Example:

```
#Username (New Only)|Password|First Name|Middle Initial|Last Name|User Type|Employee ID|Department (New Only)|Job Title|Email Address|Group Names|Athens Username|User Locations
jd123 (New Only)    |        | john      | smith          | administrator |   | JD001 | Surgical Staff |
```

In the above example, the fields for Department and Password will be added for new users only. Those fields will be ignored for existing users.

3. The "User Type" must be General, Level 1, Level 1.5, Level 2, or Administrator. The "Username" must be a minimum of five (5) characters. The "Password" must be a minimum of eight (8) characters and must contain at least one (1) each of the following characters:
- upper case alphabetic
- lower case alphabetic
- numeric
- special character

4. Examples of CSV records:

a. The Administrator does not want to alter the Password for existing users. The Password is added for new users only (Note: User Locations are enabled for this facility):

```
#Username|Password|First Name|Middle Initial|Last Name|User Type|Employee ID|Department|Job Title|Email Address|Group Names|Athens Username|User Locations
js123    |        | john      | smith          | administrator |   | JD001 | Surgical Staff |
```

b. The Administrator does not want to alter the User Type for existing users. The User Type is added for new users only:

```
#Username|Password|First Name|Middle Initial|Last Name|User Type (New Only)|Employee ID|Department|Job Title|Email Address|Group Names|Athens Username|User Locations
js123    |        | john      | smith          | Level 2 | JD001 | Surgical Staff |
```

c. The Administrator in an "Athens-enabled" facility does not want to alter the Athens Username field for existing users. The Athens Username field is added for new users only:

```
#Username|Password|First Name|Middle Initial|Last Name|User Type|Employee ID|Department|Job Title|Email Address|Group Names|Athens Username (New Only)|User Locations
js123    |        | john      | smith          | administrator |   | JD001 | Surgical Staff |
```

Please note that you should not enable the General User self-enrollment option if you are managing users centrally and importing a complete list of users regularly. A full user file import deletes any user that is not on the list (which may mean the deletion of recent self-enrolled users accidentally if not on the file).

### Automatic user processing via automated file transfer from your HR System:

For this method, a formatted full user list can be transmitted electronically from your HR system to the Lippincott Solutions FTP site for processing as often as daily.

To do this, we would need to set your facility up for the processing one time.

- A CSV file needs to be submitted in our standard import format as described above
- This file needs to be a full complete user list. We cannot do "add new only".
- The CSV import needs to be placed in a zip file.
- At any point you can place a new ZIP file containing the user feed CSV file out on the FTP (specific FTP details of which will come once set-up).
- The processor will run once every early morning.
- The processor will determine if you have placed a newer file out there and will automatically process it.
- You can use any filename. Although we'd suggest placing descriptive details such as: "YourFacility-UserFeed-2015-06-30.zip", that way if there are issues we can more easily direct to the problem file.

You will be asked to provide at least one email contact to receive import status reports. These reports will notify you of successful add, edit and delete users as well of any errors. You can then resolve the issue and we'll process that file in the next processor run. As a result, we recommend this feed be only set up with an export from their HR system or similar.

Each load will be processed as follows:

- Usernames that are in the import file, but not currently on the Users tab, will be added as new users.
- Usernames that are currently on the Users tab, but not in the import file, will be deleted.
- Usernames that are currently on the Users tab, and are also in the import file, will have some, if not all, of their attributes updated. These updated user attributes are based on the import file's header specification.
- If you do not want certain attributes to be overridden for existing users (like password), you need to specify those columns with the New only option discussed in our import instructions.
- General User self enrollment should not be used with this option as self-enrolled users will be overridden if not on your submitted import file.
Exporting Users

From the Users tab, Administrators can export their facility users in a CSV file. To export the CSV file for your facility click the Export Users button.

When the file is exported, all users’ passwords will appear as *****. To update an existing user’s password, simply replace the ***** with the new password. If the password is unchanged, simply leave the ***** as is.

Adding Groups

From the Users tab, follow these steps to add a group.

1. Select the Users & Groups subtab.
2. Click the New Group button.
3. Enter the Group name.
4. Move users from the Users list box to the Group Members list box using the arrow buttons between the two list boxes.
5. Click the Save Group button.

Groups may also be added by importing Group Names via the import functionality. If a user belongs to multiple groups, separate each group with a |. For example: ER Admissions|Home Care|The Critical Group|Bariatric|Admin Group

Editing User or Group Information

From the Users tab, you can edit user or group information by following these steps.

1. On the User & Groups subtab, select a user or group from the display users and groups list. Lippincott Advisor refreshes the tab with the user’s or group’s information.
2. Make the changes you want to the user’s or group’s information.
3. Click the Save button or the Save Group button.

Note: Groups appear in a user location if any users assigned to that location is a group member.

Please note that users and groups are shared between Lippincott Solutions products so actions completed in one site will be reflected in the others.

Deleting a User or Group

From the Users tab, you can delete a user or group by selecting a name from the display users and groups list and clicking the Delete button.

During an “Import a complete list of Users” import, if all members are removed from a group, it will be deleted.

Content Management

The Administrator and Level 2 users can create custom protocols, add protocols to standard monographs, add notes to standard monographs, or add, edit, or delete tests for standard monographs or custom protocols. To gain access to these tasks, select the Content Management tab. Now you can:

- create custom protocols.
- edit existing protocols (custom or standard).
- delete protocols (custom or standard).
- add, edit, or delete notes for standard monographs.
- add, edit, or delete tests for standard monographs or custom protocols.

Creating Custom Protocols

From the Content Management tab, select the Create a New Stand-alone Protocol... link. Lippincott Advisor refreshes the tab with options.

Follow these steps to create a custom protocol.

1. Type a protocol name.
2. Choose a topic from the drop-down menu.
3. Assign the new protocol to categories by checking boxes that correspond to the selected categories.
4. OPTIONAL: Customize the new protocol. See options in Table B below.
5. OPTIONAL: Select the Test subtab to add a custom Test to the protocol.
6. Select the Publish, Save Draft, or Revert to Saved button.
- Select the Publish Protocol button when you complete your custom changes and want to make the protocol available to all users in your facility.
- Select the Save Draft button if you have not completed the custom changes for your protocol. Draft protocols will not be available to general users in your facility.
- Select the Revert to Saved button if you choose to discard all of your custom changes during your editing session.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Option</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Edit Text</strong></td>
<td>Type text or edit text by using icons located on the toolbar. Stedman’s Medical Dictionary is referenced for the spell checker.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Insert Images</strong></td>
<td>Select the “Insert Image” option under the Insert option on the Menu to insert images. <strong>NOTE:</strong> Only JPG or GIF image files can be imported.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Insert or Edit Links</strong></td>
<td>Use the “Insert/edit link” icon located on the toolbar to add or edit hypertext links. Select the text you want to display as the hyperlink and select the link icon. In the Link URL box, type the address you want to link to.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Editorial</strong></td>
<td>Type comments that display by selecting View Audit Trail when the monograph is updated.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
NOTE: Lippincott Advisor precedes the new protocol with a "C" to indicate that it is a published custom protocol or "D" to indicate that it is a draft protocol.

Editing a Protocol

From the Content Management tab, select a protocol from the list and select the Edit Protocol button.

NOTE: Lippincott Advisor precedes protocols with an "S" to indicate standard protocols, with a "C" to indicate custom protocols, and with a "D" to indicate draft protocols.

To edit a protocol, follow these steps.

1. Edit the protocol name.
2. Choose a different topic from the drop-down menu.
3. Select or unselect category boxes.
4. OPTIONAL: Customize the new protocol. See options in Table B.
5. Select the Publish Protocol, Save Draft, or Revert to Saved button.
   - Select the Publish Protocol button when you complete your custom changes and want the protocol available to all users in your facility.
   - Select the Save Draft button if you have not completed the custom changes for your protocol. Draft protocols will not be available to general users in your facility.
   - Select the Revert to Saved button if you choose to discard all of your custom changes during your editing session.
   - Click the Preview Protocol button when you would like to preview the appearance of the protocol.

Deleting a Protocol

From the Content Management tab, select a standard monograph with a protocol, a custom protocol, or a draft protocol from the list and select the Delete Protocol button.

Add, Edit, or Delete Standard Monograph Notes

Lippincott Advisor lets you add, edit, or delete standard monograph-specific notes.

To add notes to a standard monograph, select the Content Management tab and follow these steps.

1. Select a standard monograph from the list.
2. Select the Notes button.
3. Type and format notes using the word processor and its functions.
4. OPTIONAL: Tag the notes as critical.
5. Select the Save Notes button.

NOTE: Monographs with Notes are indicated by a blue N icon following the monograph name. When you tag a note as critical, Lippincott Advisor displays a red N! icon following the monograph’s name.

NOTE: Spell check is available for editing comments.

The View Audit Trail button lets you see all users who have updated a monograph. It contains the date and time that a monograph was updated and comments included by the user.

Every user who displays the monograph will see a Notes or Critical Notes section link.

To delete notes from a monograph, select the Content Management tab and follow these steps.

1. Select a monograph from the list.
2. Select the Notes button.
3. Select the Delete Notes button.

Add, Edit, or Delete Tests for Standard Monographs or Custom Protocols

Lippincott Advisor lets you add, edit, or delete Tests for standard monographs or custom protocols. If a standard monograph has a standard Test, a [T] indicator will appear at the end of the standard monograph name.

Creating a Custom Test for a Standard Monograph

To create a new custom test for an existing standard monograph, select a standard monograph without a Test on the Content Management screen. Click the Add Test button. Lippincott Advisor displays a new test form.

1. Click the Add Question button to begin adding custom test questions.

2. Select the Question Type. Enter the question, answer options, correct answer, and rationale. Customize the new test by using icons located on the toolbar. Stedman’s Medical Dictionary is referenced for the spell checker.

3. Click the Save button to save each test question. Continue to add and save test questions until the test is completed.
When all the test questions are added, click the **Publish** or **Save Draft** button. If the Test is published, a \[CT\] indicator will appear at the end of the standard monograph name. If the Test is saved as a draft, a \[DT\] indicator will appear at the end of the standard monograph name.

– Click the **Publish** button when you complete your custom changes and want the test available to all users in your facility.
– Click the **Save Draft** button if you have not completed the custom changes for your test. Draft tests will not be available to users in your facility.
– Click the **Revert to Saved** button if you choose to discard all of your custom changes during your editing session.

### Creating a Custom Test for a New Custom Protocol

To create a custom test for a new custom protocol, click the **Create a New Stand-alone Protocol** link on the **Content Management** screen. Create the protocol as previously described. Select the **Test** subtab. Lippincott Advisor displays a new test form.

1. Click the **Add Question** button to begin adding custom test questions.
2. Select question type and add questions as described previously.
3. When all the test questions are added, return to the **Protocol** subtab. The protocol must be saved in order to save the custom test. On the **Protocol** subtab, click the **Publish Protocol** or **Save Draft** button.
   – Click the **Publish Protocol** button when you complete your custom changes and want the protocol and test available to all users in your facility.
   – Click the **Save Draft** button if you have not completed the custom changes for your protocol or test. Draft protocol and tests will not be available to users in your facility.
   – Click the **Revert to Saved** button if you choose to discard all of your custom changes during your editing session.

### Creating a Custom Test for an Existing Custom Protocol

To create a new custom test for an existing custom protocol, select the protocol on the **Content Management** screen. Click the **Add Test** button. Lippincott Advisor displays a new test form.

1. Click the **Add Question** button to begin adding custom test questions.
2. Select question type and add questions as described previously.
3. When all the test questions are added, click the **Publish** or **Save Draft** button.
   – Click the **Publish** button when you complete your custom changes and want the test available to all users in your facility.
   – Click the **Save Draft** button if you have not completed the custom changes for your test. You will not be able to assign a draft monograph or custom protocol tests.

### Edit a Test

To edit a test for an existing standard monograph or custom protocol, select a standard monograph or custom protocol on the **Content Management** screen. Click the **Edit Test** button and follow these steps.

1. On the edit question screen, click the **Edit** link to the right of the question.
2. Change the question, answer options, correct answer, or rationale as required.
3. **OPTIONAL:** Customize the question by using icons located on the toolbar.
4. If you choose to delete a question, click the **Delete** link to the right of the question.
5. Click the **Save** button when your changes to the question are complete.
6. Click the **Publish** or **Save Draft** button.
   – Click the **Publish** button when you complete your custom changes and want the test available to all users in your facility.
   – Click the **Save Draft** button if you have not completed the custom changes for your test. You will not be able to assign draft monograph or custom protocol tests.
   – Click the **Revert to Saved** button if you choose to discard all of your custom changes during your editing session.
Delete a Test
To delete a test for an existing standard monograph or custom protocol, select a standard monograph or custom protocol with a test on the Content Management screen. Click the Delete Test button.

NOTES:
- When you delete a standard monograph test, Lippincott Advisor removes it from display. To restore a standard monograph test, see Reinstate Tests.
- Once deleted, custom tests cannot be reinstated.

Reinstate Tests
When you delete a standard monograph test, Lippincott Advisor removes it from display.
To reinstate a deleted standard monograph test, click the Reinstate Tests button on the Content Management screen. Select the standard monograph tests that you want to reinstate and click the Reinstate button.

Assignments
The Administrator, Level 2, Level 1.5, and Level 1 users can assign tests. To gain access, click the Assignments tab. Now you can assign tests. To preview the tests for assignment, simply click on the test name for a preview view.

Assigning Tests
To assign tests, click the Assignments tab and follow these steps.

1. Check the box preceding the tests to be assigned. Then, click the Assign button.

Lippincott Advisor displays the Select Examinees screen.

2. Move Examinees from the Users and Groups list box to the Examinees list box using the arrow buttons between the two list boxes or select the All Users button. Select the "All Groups" drop-down option if you just want to see the groups. If you wish to filter users by user type, department or title, select "All Users" from the drop down filter. This will then provide the User Type, Department, and Job Title filters that you may use as desired. After selecting your users or group Examinees, click the Confirm Assignments button.
Lippincott Advisor displays the **Confirm Assignments** screen.

3. Select the **View Assignment Options** button if you need to review or change assignment options. Click the **Finish** button to assign the tests to the Examinees. Lippincott Advisor will add the test assignments to the **Assignment Records** screen and to each Examinee's **My Account** screen.

### Manage Curriculums

On the **Assignments** tab, select **Manage Curriculums** to add, edit, or delete curriculums for your staff.

To create a new curriculum, select **New Curriculum** and follow these steps:

1. Enter a **Curriculum Name**.
2. Select **Tests** and then click **Add to Curriculum**.
3. When you have finished adding the Tests, click the **Save** button.
To edit an existing curriculum, select a curriculum name on the Manage Curriculums screen, select Edit Curriculum and follow these steps:

1. Revise the Curriculum Name, if needed.
2. To add additional Tests, select the required Tests and then click Add to Curriculum.
3. To remove Tests, select the Tests in the top Curriculum box and select Remove from Curriculum.
4. When you have finished your edits, click the Save button.

To delete an existing curriculum, select a curriculum name on the Manage Curriculums screen and then select Delete Curriculum.

Assign Curriculum

To assign a curriculum to your staff, begin by selecting the Assign Curriculum button on the Assignments tab. On the Assign Curriculum popup, select the curriculum that you want to assign and click the Assign Curriculum button. Select Preview Curriculum if you need to preview the curriculum.

Assignment Records

The Administrator, Level 2, Level 1.5, and Level 1 users can maintain all parts of an assignment record. To gain access, click the Assignment Records tab. Now you can:

- view active or completed assignment records (if you have a subscription to Lippincott Procedures, the Lippincott Procedures assignment records will also display on this screen)
- delete assignment records
- print assignment records
- export assignment records.
You can filter a search for an assignment record by searching in any of the following fields:

- Examinee
- Group
- Department
- Test/Skills Checklist Name
- Discipline
- Evaluator
- Assigner
- Start Date and End Date

Or, you can leave the fields blank to display all records.

You can also sort any column by clicking on the column header.

Printing Assignment Records

To print assignment records on the Assignment Records tab, check the boxes of records you want to print and click the Print Selected button.

Exporting Assignment Records

To export assignment records on the Assignment Records tab, check the boxes of records you want to export and click the Export Selected as CSV button. To export all the assignment records, click the Export All as CSV button. This sends a file of all export records to the email address you specify. You can save the exported file to your local computer.

Deleting Assignment Records

To delete assignment records, check the boxes of records you want to delete and click the Delete Selected button.

Community

Coming soon!

Maintain Facility

To access facility maintenance tasks, select the Facility tab. Lippincott Advisor will then display the main facility maintenance screen.

NOTE: Only users with Administrator privileges can edit facility information with the exception of the analytics section which is available to all administrative levels.

From the Facility tab, you can:

- edit the name of the facility that displays on the upper right corner of the Lippincott Advisor interface
- post a facility logo to appear in the upper right of your site and to print with all monographs.
- manage your facility's announcements
- view your facility's subscription information.
- choose the default settings for the facility.
- manage an OpenURL Link Resolver for viewing full text references within a monograph.
- view your facility's analytics information.
- download your custom protocols and notes.
- view instructions for HL7 Infobutton API functionality
- choose the default settings for the facility.
Adding and Editing Facility Name and Facility Logo

From the **Facility** tab, follow these steps.

1. Enter your facility's name.
2. Enter a file location for the logo.
3. Select the **Save Changes** button.

**NOTE:** The facility name and logo displays in the upper right corner of application pages. The logo prints at the top of the first page for all monographs.

- You can remove a logo at any time by clicking the **Clear Image** button.
- You can hide the text name in the upper right corner by selecting the "Hide the Facility name at the top of the screen" option.

**Facility Subscription Information**

The **Facility Subscription Information** box displays the content sets in your subscription and the expiration date for each subscription.

**Default Settings**

To view or change the default settings for your facility, select the **View/Edit Default Settings** button on the Maintain Facility screen. Now you can view or change the following:

- **Landing Page and Content Icons** – Select the checkbox to hide the Landing Page and the content icons.
- **Care Plans – Personalize Preferences** – Change the personalize options for Nursing Care Plans for Medical Diagnoses and Problem-based Care Plans.
- **Lexicomp/UpToDate – Personalize Preferences** – Change the personalize options for Lexicomp and UpToDate Patient Handouts.
- **User Options** –
  - Allow user self-enroll – Select this option to activate user self-enroll if your facility has selected the user self-enroll option. Please note that you should not enable the General User self-enrollment option if you are managing users centrally and importing a complete list of users regularly. A full user file import deletes any user that is not on the list (which may mean the deletion of recent self-enrolled users accidentally if not on the file).
  - Welcome emails – Send newly imported users a custom welcome email. This option only applies to users imported via the Users tab import functionality. Administrators may modify the template email if desired.
- **Facility Time Zone** – Select your time zone. Certain dates and times in the application will be set for your time zone.
- **Facility Analytics Tracking** – If you would like to track usage by a Facility/Unit within your particular institution's site, you have the option to set-up these options and have staff select one upon accessing the site. To set-up the units/facilities, please contact Customer Service to "Enable Facility/Units Analytics Tracking". Once turned on for your site, you are able to create Facility/Unit names via the Default Settings- Facility Analytics Tracking option.
- **Assignment Preferences** – Choose the Tests due dates, the Test score to pass, and the number of times a Test can be automatically reassigned.
- **Store record assignments option** – Choose how you would like to store records on the Assignment Records tab.
- **Email Notifications for Tests** – Choose how you would like to send email reminders to Assignment Examinees and Evaluators.
Select the **Save** button to save your default settings.

### Facility IP Address Ranges

The **Facility IP Address Ranges** box displays the Internet Protocol (IP) address ranges that are authenticated for your facility. IP addresses that are not in the range will not have access to your version of Lippincott Advisor.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>IP Address Ranges:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>192.168.1.1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Facility OpenURL Link Resolver Information

OpenURL is a standardized format of URL intended to enable Lippincott Advisor users to link to a resource that they are allowed to access. The linking is mediated by a link resolver, which parses the elements of an OpenURL and provides links to appropriate targets available through a library by the use of an OpenURL knowledge base.

Add your Link Resolver URL in the URL field below. You also have the option of uploading your Link Resolver image. The Link Resolver will be placed on the same line with the reference Abstract and Complete Reference in the References section of the monograph. If an image is imported, the image will be the link to your Link Resolver. If an image is not imported, the link will be the text link **Full Text (via OpenURL)**.

**OpenURL Link Resolver Information**

- Enter an URL and optional image to utilize an OpenURL Link Resolver for viewing references.
- The URL should end with the following: `/?`.
  - If this is not part of your URL, please add it.
- The reference ID will be automatically added to end of the URL (displayed below in blue).
- Below are sample URLs:
  - https://www.somedomain.com/?id=12345
  - https://www.somedomain.com/linkresolver?id=12345

**URL:**

**Image (optional):**

The image will be automatically resized if its height is greater than 25px.

### Abbreviations

- **IP**: Internet Protocol
- **OpenURL**: OpenURL Link Resolver

---

**Facility IP Address Ranges**

The **Facility IP Address Ranges** box displays the Internet Protocol (IP) address ranges that are authenticated for your facility. IP addresses that are not in the range will not have access to your version of Lippincott Advisor.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>IP Address Ranges:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>192.168.1.1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Facility OpenURL Link Resolver Information**

OpenURL is a standardized format of URL intended to enable Lippincott Advisor users to link to a resource that they are allowed to access. The linking is mediated by a link resolver, which parses the elements of an OpenURL and provides links to appropriate targets available through a library by the use of an OpenURL knowledge base.

Add your Link Resolver URL in the URL field below. You also have the option of uploading your Link Resolver image. The Link Resolver will be placed on the same line with the reference Abstract and Complete Reference in the References section of the monograph. If an image is imported, the image will be the link to your Link Resolver. If an image is not imported, the link will be the text link **Full Text (via OpenURL)**.

**OpenURL Link Resolver Information**

- Enter an URL and optional image to utilize an OpenURL Link Resolver for viewing references.
- The URL should end with the following: `/?`.
  - If this is not part of your URL, please add it.
- The reference ID will be automatically added to end of the URL (displayed below in blue).
- Below are sample URLs:
  - https://www.somedomain.com/?id=12345
  - https://www.somedomain.com/linkresolver?id=12345

**URL:**

**Image (optional):**

The image will be automatically resized if its height is greater than 25px.
**Facility Analytics**

Facility Analytics provides you with Lippincott Advisor's usage data information for your facility. Utilization and remote user access data updates immediately. All other usage data is available one day after the usage occurs.

Usage data reports are available for desktop as well as app views. To select a particular view, choose from the drop down on the upper left of the analytics screen.

If you would like to track usage by a Facility/Unit within your particular institution's site, you have the option to set-up these options and have staff select one upon accessing the site. To set-up the units/facilities, please contact Customer Service to "Enable Facility/Units Analytics Tracking". Once turned on for your site, you are able to create Facility/Unit names via Facility->Default Settings->Facility Analytics Tracking option.

**Page views**

The page names reflect the actual pages that were viewed by your facility during the time period selected. This may be useful for you in determining monographs that your staff may be unfamiliar with for education purposes or simply monitoring top-viewed content. You are able to view all pages that have been viewed or filter by content set by selecting the filter from the drop-down box.

**Page view totals**

The page view totals provide a view of the total number of pages that have been viewed on the site during the specified time period. This information may be helpful in evaluating usage/adoptions of the site by your staff and determining site-training needs based on shift schedules.

- Page view totals configured by hour are limited to two weeks per report.
- Page view totals configured by day are limited to one month per report.

**Search terms**

The search terms reflect the search terms entered by your users during the specified time period. This may be useful for you in determining topics that your staff may be unfamiliar with for education purposes or simply monitoring usage.

**Search totals**

The search totals provide a view of the total number of searches that have been entered on the site during the specified time period. This information may be helpful in evaluating peak and non-peak periods of usage of the site, evaluating adoption of the site by your staff, and determining site-training needs.

- Search totals configured by hour are limited to two weeks per report.
- Search totals configured by day are limited to one month per report.

**Utilization report**

The utilization report provides information on the number of users as well as, protocols currently in place on your site.

**Remote user access**

The remote user access report allows you to monitor who is accessing your site remotely.

Data within the Page view totals and Search totals reports will configure based on the date range you provide and then sort according to how you want to view the data (by hour, day, week, month, year).

If you wish to view all page views for the months of July, August, and September, and you wish to view the traffic by month:

1. Select the Page view totals report.
2. Select configure by Month.
3. Select the full date range for those months.

**NOTE:** If you were to select a subset date range, the data will reflect those restricted dates and configure to month view but not reflect a full month's data.

Reports can be printed or exported as a CSV file.

Below is an example of a facility's Page View report for the period May 1, 2012 through May 31, 2012.

![Page Views Report Example](https://advisor.lww.com/lna/pages/help/lna/la_help.jsp)
Custom Protocols and Notes Download

To download a zip file of all of your facility’s protocols and notes select the Download Customizations button on the Maintain Facility screen.

HL7 Infobutton API

Lippincott Advisor provides an Infobutton API consistent with the HL7 Infobutton standard. These instructions describe the syntax for invoking this API.

An Infobutton is envisaged as an icon placed adjacent to data elements in an electronic medical record system. Behind the icon there would be code that opens a browser window and then directs the browser instance to a specific URL for a monograph in Lippincott Advisor. For example, you might place an Infobutton in an electronic medical record next to a problem list entry. When selected, this Infobutton could be constructed to retrieve Lippincott Advisor information about that particular problem.

Infobutton API functionality

The functionality provided by Lippincott Advisor's HL7 Infobutton API provides your electronic medical record system with the ability to:

- Request disease information by ICD10-CM code or SNOMED CT code.
- Request lab test information by LOINC code.
- Request drug information by RxNorm code.
- Request information on any topic by free text search.

How to Use the Infobutton API

You can create Infobuttons for your end users using the same HTML authoring tools that you use to create intranet or other web pages for your site. You can even type Infobutton requests directly into a browser’s location bar for testing purposes.

The Infobutton API code looks similar to web page URLs, but contains more information. To create Infobuttons for your end users, use the HTML authoring environment of your choice. From there:

1. type advisor.lww.com/lna/hl7
2. add session parameters,
3. define parameter values, and
4. link the URL to an information button icon in your HTML authoring environment.

URL Formatting

The following criteria must be observed when creating the URLs for your Infobuttons.

- The URL advisor.lww.com/lna/hl7 is case sensitive.
- The <PARAMETER_STRINGS> are not case-sensitive.
- advisor.lww.com/lna/hl7 must end with the question mark (?) character. To this, you append the first parameter.
- For all parameters after the initial parameter, use the ampersand (&) sign to connect each of the parameters to the URL string.
- HL7 Infobutton URLs are typically very long and in these instructions we will sometimes display them spread over several lines by inserting line breaks after “?” or “&” characters. These line breaks should not be put into actual HL7 URLs.
- Do not type spaces into an Infobutton URL string. Type %20 or + for values that contain spaces, as in the following.
  - ...&mainSearchCriteria.c.dn=alzheimer%20disease
  - ...&mainSearchCriteria.c.dn=alzheimer+disease

Main Search Criterion

All HL7 Infobutton requests must contain a main search criterion.

https://advisor.lww.com/lna/hl7?
mainSearchCriteria.c.cs=<CODE_SYSTEM>&
mainSearchCriteria.c.c=<CODE>&
mainSearchCriteria.c.dn=<DESCRIPTION>

Requests for information by main search criterion must include either:

- a <DESCRIPTION>, or
- a <CODE_SYSTEM> and a <CODE>, or
- a <DESCRIPTION>, a <CODE_SYSTEM> and a <CODE>.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parameter</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>mainSearchCriteria.c.cs=&lt;CODE_SYSTEM&gt;</td>
<td>Specifies the code system (see the following table)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mainSearchCriteria.c.c=&lt;CODE&gt;</td>
<td>Specifies the code for the concept for which information is requested</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mainSearchCriteria.c.dn=&lt;DESCRIPTION&gt;</td>
<td>Specifies a textual description of the concept</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For the main search criteria, the values for the code systems and their identifiers supported by Lippincott Advisor are shown in the following table. In the Infobutton URL, these identifiers are provided as the values of the mainSearchCriteria.c.cs parameter (i.e., <CODE_SYSTEM>).

Example

mainSearchCriteria.c.cs=2.16.840.1.113883.6.1

Code System | Identifier
-------------|-------------
2.16.840.1.113883.6.1 |
If Lippincott Advisor recognizes a specified code system, it then conducts a code-specific search. If there is no recognized code or there are no code-specific search results, then the supplied textual description (if any) is used for a search.

Examples

- Search all resources for "Heart Failure" after providing just a search string:
  https://advisor.lww.com/lna/hl7?mainSearchCriteria.c.dn=Heart+Failure

- Search for information associated with an ICD10-CM code. This example displays Lippincott Advisor monograph for Asthma:
  https://advisor.lww.com/lna/hl7?mainSearchCriteria.c.cs=2.16.840.1.113883.6.103&mainSearchCriteria.c.c=493.00

- Search for information associated with a SNOMED CT code. This example displays Lippincott Advisor monograph for Cataract:
  https://advisor.lww.com/lna/hl7?mainSearchCriteria.c.cs=2.16.840.1.113883.6.96&mainSearchCriteria.c.c=34361001

### Facility Announcements Information

The **Announcements** option provides you with the ability to inform your staff of important information. When there are active announcements, a red star will be added to the House icon at the top of the screen.

#### Creating Custom Announcements

To create a custom announcement, click the **New Announcement** button on the **Manage Announcements** pop-up. Lippincott Advisor displays a pop-up box so you can add the new custom announcement. Add the new announcement subject, descriptive text, and the from-to dates that the announcement will display. Then, click **Save**. The new announcement will be added to the **Manage Announcements** pop-up.

#### Editing a Custom Announcement

On the **Manage Announcements** pop-up, select a custom announcement name from the list and click the **Edit Announcement** button. Lippincott Advisor displays a pop-up box with the existing Announcement subject, descriptive text, and the from-to dates. Add or revise the necessary announcement information. Then, click **Save**.

#### Deleting a Custom Announcement

On the **Manage Announcements** pop-up, select a custom announcement name from the list and click the **Delete Announcement** button.

### Ovid and UpToDate Integration

For customers of Ovid and/or UpToDate, you may request the Lippincott Advisor Integration with those programs.

**UpToDate** — This provides a link to UpToDate on the Lippincott Advisor menu as well as enables the search to pass terms to UpToDate for additional searching. An UpToDate subscription with IP authenticated or username/password access is required for the integration.

**Ovid** — This provides a link to Ovid on the Lippincott Advisor menu as well as enables the search to pass terms to Ovid for a deeper dive search. Links from the reference lists to content in Ovid is also enabled. An Ovid subscription with IP authenticated or username/password access is required for the integration. If you subscribe to the Cochrane Database of Systematic Reviews via Ovid, please notify customer service that you would like these reference links enabled as well.

### Lippincott Advisor Mobile App

Lippincott Advisor offers free apps for all users associated with a subscribing Lippincott Advisor institutional account. They must have at least a general username and password assigned to them in order to access the app, or be able to access the product from within your facility’s IP range at least once a month.

**HOW DO I GET ACCESS?**

**Apple Devices**

1. Via your iPad or iPhone, go to the Apple Appstore and search for Lippincott Advisor. The download from the Appstore is free.
2. Once you download the app, it will ask you to enter your Lippincott Advisor username and password. Alternately, you can choose the option to authenticate via IP authentication. When you authenticate, it will download your facility’s unique version of Lippincott Advisor. NOTE: If you wish to access the app when offline, remember to switch the "Keep me logged in" button to "On".

**Android Devices**

1. Via your Android phone or tablet, go to the Google store and search for Lippincott Advisor. The download from the store is free.
2. Once you download the app, it will ask you to enter your Lippincott Advisor username and password. Alternately, you can choose the option to authenticate via IP authentication. When you authenticate, it will download your facility’s unique version of Lippincott Advisor. NOTE: If you wish to access the app when offline, remember to switch the "Keep me logged in" button to "On".

**WHAT IS INCLUDED?**
You are able to access your facility's Advisor content. All of your standard Lippincott content and your customizations (protocols and notes) are visible. The images (due to their size) will be saved to your device once you view that image and in doing so, making the image available later if you are offline. As a result, only images you have viewed previously will be available when offline. If you are online, you should be able to see all images without a problem. You also have the option whether you wish to download the Patient Teaching Handouts and National Guidelines due to their size.
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